Our Services

Consulting and fiduciary services
- Fiduciary construction services, client representation and support
- Site supervision
- Studies, expertise, strategic planning, project development
- Condition analyses, due diligence
- Competitions, submissions, processes, communication

Planning and management
- General planning
- General management, project management
- Planning, specialist planning
- Cost, deadline and quality management
- Construction supervision, construction management, construction logistics
- Measuring condition, monitoring
- Controlling and optimisation
- Hydraulics
- Earthquake protection
- Tenant improvements
- Community engineering
- Safety and rescue concepts, risk analyses, RAMS, emergency plans, infrastructure safety (RSA, RSI, RIA, BSM, NSB, EUM)
- Building Information Modelling (BIM)

Building economics
- Cost planning, cost optimisation, life-cycle costs
- Cost management

Emch+Berger Group
Short profile

Global solutions are our strength.
Planning, consulting and management for your project

Who we are

For over 60 years
Since 1953 we have offered you a wide range of planning, consulting and management services for all project phases in the following fields: infrastructure, real estate, energy & environment, mobility & traffic and surveying.

In your area
With 630 employees in 28 locations, we have a strong national presence and are close to our customers.

Global solutions for you and with you
We aspire to develop innovative, sustainable global solutions from a single source, which are optimised technically and economically to our customers needs. A key element is the intense and cross-company collaboration of our experts for you and with you.

A committed team
You can count on the enthusiasm, commitment and responsibility of our employees. You will benefit from interdisciplinary teams, leading expertise and a network of contacts throughout Switzerland.

Our company is owned completely by its employees, resulting in commercial independence and the achievement of top performance throughout the year.

Our operations

Infrastructure
- Civil engineering structures
- Earthworks engineering / special foundation engineering
- Road engineering
- Underground construction
- Rail infrastructure
- Regional development and urban planning
- Supply and waste management
- Safety
- Telecommunications

Real estate
- Office, services, education, research
- Habitation
- Retail / sales
- Health care and support
- Gastronomy, hotels, exhibitions, leisure
- Industry, production and logistic
- Overall development
- Fire protection

Energy & Environment
- Power plants
- District heating
- Energy efficiency
- Water and river engineering
- Renaturation and revitalisation
- Recycling / sustainability
- Natural hazards
- Environmental sustainability

Mobility & Traffic
- Transport planning
- Mobility management
- Public transport
- Traffic models / simulations
- Transport management / transport technology
- Rail systems
- Rail vehicles
- New technologies
- Safety / RAMS

Surveying
- Construction- and engineering surveying
- Photogrammetry
- Geoinformatics
- Official cadastral survey
- Land management